Sump Pump Accessories
Earth Contact Products (ECP) offers many accessories for sump pump and drainage systems.
From sump pump switches, sump floats, pump stands to batteries and drain systems. Our
products are all carefully selected to provide owners with the very best in waterproofing
protection.
The sump switch is a twin float controller for primary sump
pumps. This switch directly replaces all varieties of float
switches, including vertical, tethered and pressure. This simple
plug and play system gives you the protection of two switches
in one unit. The DFC2 switch begins the pumping cycle when
the float rises and it runs the pump an additional 10 seconds
after the float returns to its original position. This switch also
has an audible and visual alarm if any problems are detected by
the system

The BSPS pump stand is a rigid base that provides a platform
for sump pumps, keeping them away from sump pit debris. By
insuring that the sump pump does not pickup debris off the
bottom of sump basins, sump pump impellors and check vales
will last longer.
The SWCV 150 check valves are designed to provide years of
service. Their heavy duty design stops water from falling back
into sump basins after the pump has stop pumping. ECP
encourages the use of “silent” spring loaded check valves to
eliminate the sump pump “clunk” after pumping cycles.

ECP offers a complete lineup of backup sump pump batteries.
From maintenance free units to acid filled batteries, ECP can
match the correct battery to the correct sump pump. Not all
batteries are made the same and typical deep cycle batteries are
not designed for basement sump pump applications. You should
only use battery systems that are designed for sump pump
duties.

The Battery Box is a molded polyethylene container designed
to hold backup batteries for sump pumps. The specially
designed box can accommodate up to two batteries keeping
wires hidden and providing a finished appearance to any sump
pump job.

Minimize the risk of water damage with an Water Alarm. This
portable unit can be installed anywhere there is a threat of water
leaks. Whether it is in a utility room, laundry room, next to a
floor drain or sump pump or even near a kids toilet, the ECP
water alarm will detect the presence of water and give an
audible alarm before leaks can become a larger problem. The
unit runs on a typical 9 volt battery and can detect as little as
1/32” of water. With a six foot sensor wire installation is easy
just about anywhere.

The Freeze Guard is a simple device designed to eliminate
problems when sump pump discharge line freeze. The ECP
Freeze Guard is installed outside the basement in line with the
discharge pipe. If extreme temperatures freeze the discharge line
your sump pump will still be able to expel water without worry
of damaging the system.

